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Welcome Address from GET Chairman Advisory Board (Prof. Dirian
MakInde):

Welcome Address to Participants to the 3rd African Conference on EID and Biosecurity. Accra,
Ghana. 16th to 18th August 2017.
This is to welcome you all to the 3rd Conference of Emerging Infectious Disease and Biosecurity in
Accra, Ghana. The first conference took place in Dakar, Senegal in collaboration with the West
African Taskforce for the Control of Emerging and Re-emerging Infectious Diseases (WATER in
February 2015 while the 2nd conference took place in Lagos, Nigeria in August 2016.The theme for
this year's conference is: Pandemic preparedness. Biosecurity and Infrastructure in the wake of
the Ebola outbreaks.
The Global Emerging Pathogens Treatment Consortium also known as GET has a focus that can
be succinctly described as follows: “We chart unknown territory to develop safe treatment
options for neglected pathogens; we engage top scientists to prepare Africa for health
emergencies and we work with local communities to turn survivors into champions”.
To achieve these, GET has been involved in the following activities:Having signed the Memoranda of
Understanding with the following organizations and governments, such as Research Foundation To
Cure Aids (RFTCA); Lagos State government of Nigeria to support their Ebola core research group
and develop a CDC-like facility to serve the megacity of Lagos; Noguchi Memorial Medical Center of
Excellence, Accra, Ghana; WATER; and African Gong, which is a Pan-African Network for the
Popularization of Science & Technology, and Science Communication in Africa, we are in
collaboration with these bodies to form synergies and make greater impact. The GET Consortium
secured server was established, making it the first indigenous Bio-data and IT infrastructure; We
are Scientific advisors for the collection of convalescent plasma from survivors in West Africa;
Established Community Advisory Boards for ethical research and medical interventions taking into
consideration culture and belief systems; We are in partnership with Columbia University for the
psycho social welfare of EVD survivors; We promote high-level advocacy necessary for ensuring
political will and commitments toward creating a focus on research and development to fast track
GET’s objectives; Actively involved in Bio-banking and Bio-Security gap analysis project; Facilitate
development of policy guidance and framework for effective response to emerging pathogens in
West Africa; Develop recommendations on the ethical conduct of research, governance and clinical
trials for the use of experimental drugs in emergency epidemics; Facilitate philanthropic support by
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Africans thereby ensuring early and culturally acceptable indigenous response to future
humanitarian crisis in African countries; and GET Consortium have established many West African
country chapters focusing on community engagements.
As already known 15% of the world’s population is in Africa, 25% of the world’s disease burden is
upon the continent, with an alarming 3% health workers, a meagre 0.1% researchers and only 1% of
global economic output;therefore there is an urgent need for firm commitment to address the
continent’s high burden of disease and the importance of setting targets to track the
implementation of the various strategic frameworks established by our political leaders, such as
the Health Research and Innovation Strategy on the continent; the operationalisation of the Africa
Centres for Disease Control (Africa-CDC) with its six Regional Collaborating Centres to improve
surveillance, emergency response and prevention of infectious and non-communicable diseases.
The Africa CDC is working to harness the public health assets that already exist in the region
including universities, national public health institutes, and private laboratories, centres of
excellence, non-governmental organisations and veterinary networks. GET- Africa is particularly
delighted by our political leaders in establishing the Africa CDC.
The world embarked on an ambitious path to implement the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)
to ensure the eradication of some debilitating diseases and reach Universal Health Coverage (UHC)
by 2030.African Heads of State and Government at the recent Africa Union Summit issued a
Declaration to accelerate the implementation of International Health Regulations (IHR). The
Declaration together with the Africa Health Strategy (2016-2030) and Agenda 2063 - the Africa we
want, offers a unique opportunity for a new public health order in Africa to safeguard the health
security of the continent. This is the dawn of a new era for a multi-sectorial approach, private
sector partnerships, and enhanced coordination of partners’ efforts through country leadership,
innovation, and continuous political commitment.
Finally, I want to use this opportunity to appeal to governments and philanthropists’ for financial
support for the enviable activities of GET Consortium. The organization has been able to achieve
much with so little resources and against much opposition and lethargy. I hope this 3rd conference
will come up with implementable recommendations by ECOWAS member states, in particular. Our
doors are open for more medical and social scientists to join with GET Consortium. We need you.
Diran Makinde
Chairman, Board GET Consortium
August, 2017
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Principal Investigator of GET and Chair of the Faculty of the
Conference (Prof. Akin Abayomi):

Dear Colleagues, African delegates and distinguished international guests. I would encourage you to
carefully read the Chairman’s message by Prof Makinde above and our Hosts message by Prof Koram
below, which succinctly summarize the sum total of activities leading up to this 3rd African
conference on Emerging Infectious Diseases and Biosecurity and the direction in which Africa must
tread. Rather than repeat the same preamble, I would just like to emphasize some sensitivities.
Biosecurity is at the heart of everything we do as scientists and as such we need to start paying very
close attention. The developments in science and technology are moving faster than we can govern
and emerging infectious diseases are galloping ahead because of the human environmental
encroachment interface. Biosecurity threats undermine whole economies and create untold pain,
suffering and disruption. Amongst the multiple health priorities we face in Africa, the bottom line is
are we safe and secure on the Continent of Africa. Do we have resilient health and political systems
that protect our sovereignty? Threats can arise from within and from without the continent and come
in multiple disguises. So we must be aware and alert at all times. It is at meetings like these that we
network, disseminate ideas and concepts that promote collaborations. At these meetings we
stimulate and encourage one another to keep forging ahead against the tide of overwhelming
disparities, dysfunctional governments, historical colonial misalignments, lack of clarity of thought
and external agendas. Public learning and understanding of science, and cultural sensitivities are
crucial to everything we do and we are delighted to have several components of this conference
address these very important topics. We are scientists and policy makers, but we are people who
come from and are embedded in cultures and communities. We exist for each other and because we
belong it is crucial we are accountable and act in the best interests of the people we represent and
humanity as a whole. We have many friends of Africa that are present here today at this meeting. I
want to take a moment to truly express our gratitude to you for your selfless support and dedication
in the fight for social justice. We are truly grateful. You know yourselves. To all the chairs of the sub
Faculties, GET administration and the Local Organising Committee who have worked tirelessly and
voluntarily with so little resources, I want to say I could not be prouder of such dedication. Africa has
a great future when I see your commitment. To our sponsors thank you for your commitment, without
you we could not have this meeting. Finally a big thank you to our host institution Noguchi Memorial
Institute for Medical Research and its Director Prof Kwadwo Koram, we are happy to receive the
compliments of your hospitality. I cannot end this welcome without alluding to the beauty and the
warmth of the people of Ghana the Black Star Nation. Thank you for having us on your soil.
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Because of all of you here present and some of the contributions you have made we now have active
and effective vaccines against Ebola and many drugs and immune strategies in the pipeline.
Ranpirinase was first presented at the first conference in Dakar in 2015 and has now shown
encouraging efficacy in animal models as a possible treatment for Ebola. We have come a long way
from the dark cloud of the West African Ebola outbreak because there is always a silver lining.
We are delighted to see the fraternity of biosecurity and infectious disease experts expanding slowly.
Akwaaba, E kabo, you are all welcome.
Akin Abayomi
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GET Chairman L.O.C. (Prof. Kwadwo Koram):

Opening Remarks by Professor Kwadwo Koram, Director, Noguchi Memorial Institute for Medical
Research
Distinguished guests. I’m delighted to welcome you to the African conference on Emerging
Infectious Diseases and Biosecurity. As you are likely to have figured out by now, this is the 3rd
edition of the conference following the first edition in Dakar, Senegal and the second edition in
Lagos, Nigeria last year. The very fact that we can do this a third time is a testament to the
relevance and resilience of both the activity and those who organize it and participate in it. Perhaps
the most striking attribute of this meeting is the fact that it is an indigenous African initiative with
the involvement of researchers, policy makers, and implementers from both Africa and the global
North. During the Ebola epidemic in Guinea, Sierra Leone and Liberia (all West African countries),
several conferences and other scientific gatherings were convened largely by actors in the global
North with very little involvement and participation from African actors.
The “loud silence” of African voices in academia, research, policy making and implementation during
the Ebola crisis led to the creation of a number of groups, organizations and initiatives, including
the Global Emerging Pathogens Treatment Consortium (GET) and the West African Taskforce for
emerging and Re-emerging infectious diseases (WATER), who are both involved in organizing this
meeting. Thus, the first African conference on Emerging Infectious Diseases and Biosecurity was
held in Dakar in 2014 and concluded with the launch of the Dakar Declaration. This meeting did a
number of things: (1) it opened the eyes of the world to the depth and breadth of African expertise
in the field of emerging infectious diseases (EID), (2) it connected African scientists both within
Africa and the diaspora to one another and to other scientists in the global north, and (3) it provided
opportunities for many to engage in collaborative research. The success of both the Dakar and
Lagos meetings has set the stage for what we believe will become a lasting annual tradition of
gathering both African and non-African experts in biosecurity and emerging infectious diseases
to come to Africa to present their work and advance knowledge and actions on emerging
infectious diseases.
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Maintaining the momentum gathered form Dakar and Lagos is crucial for a number of reasons. I
shall mention just a few of them: First is the need to maintain visibility and emergency
preparedness of the African scientific community. The Ebola epidemic may be over, but the factors
associated with its emergence and spread remain largely intact. As such there is every indication
that there could either be a resurgence of EVD or the emergence of other infectious diseases with
similar, if not the potential for even more disastrous consequences. With this in mind, it is
important that research and intervention capacity building activities continue in order to generate
knowledge and skills to improve the care of individual patients and to guide the public health
response when an outbreak does occur. This includes the continuous training of multidisciplinary
disease control and research teams and their exposure to new knowledge and opportunities which
are provided through conferences such as this.
The second reason why holding this conference is so important is in order to provide an opportunity
to share deeper insights and new lessons coming out of research. Since the Ebola epidemic, there
has been an upsurge in research and various interventions targeted at EIDs. This includes the areas
of bioethics, anthropology, vaccine trials etc. Much of this research and reporting on activities is
captured in academic journals specific to various disciplines, or reports that are not in the public
domain. This conference provides a unique opportunity for the tremendous work being done to be
brought to light on a platform that enhances visibility, provides an opportunity for multidisciplinary
discourse, and becomes a reference point for various actions to address EIDs, such as the Dakar
Declaration, which has become an important advocacy tool.
I could provide several more reasons why this conference is a must-have, but will mention only one
more, which focuses on biosecurity. This conference has been presented as an academic and policy
based meeting that will address response mechanism to biological threats and increasing
incidences of Emerging Infectious Diseases from a Continental perspective. The world has come to
recognize the importance of biosecurity not only from a public health perspective, but from a
national security perspective. We are all aware of how biological agents have been adapted for
potential use in warfare. The idea of releasing large quantities of infectious agents over a
population as a war tactic might sound outlandish to some, but the world has a history of the use of
nuclear weapons, and the use of chemical agents in warfare. In this regard, researchers, policy
makers and implementers working around highly virulent pathogens like Ebola, MERS-CoV, H1N1
and others need to have the right perspective on biosecurity which this conference has been
providing.
I welcome you all to Accra, Ghana for this important 3-day conference. Enjoy the presentations and
discussions and certainly take time to explore Accra and enjoy the city. Also do well to at some
point enjoy a plate of our “superior” world-acclaimed joloff rice.
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African Conference on Emerging
Infectious Diseases & Biosecurity

The 3rd African Conference on Emerging Infectious Diseases & Biosecurity.
Accra Ghana. 16th to 18th August 2017.
The 3rd African Conference on Emerging Infectious Disease (EID) and Biosecurity is conceptualized
by the Global Emerging Pathogens Treatment Consortium (GET) in partnership with West African and
African Gong (AG). We have the honour this year of being hosted by the prestiguious NOGUCHI
Memorial Institute for Medical Research at the University of Ghana, Legon and the Kumasi Centre for
Collaborative Research, KCCR, Kumasi Ghana.

The Theme this year: Pandemic Preparedness. Biosecurity and Infrastructure in the wake of the
Ebola outbreak.

Background: It is critically important that Africa hosts its own indigenous strategic meetings to
address and define response mechanism to biological threats and increasing incidences of Emerging
Infectious Diseases. Through these processes an alignment should occur with the Biological
Weapons Convention, UN SCR 1540, Global Partnership Program (GPP), Global Health Security Agenda
(GHSA) and the “One Health” paradigms developed by the WHO, OIE and FAO. Essentially how do we
prepare for the next pandemic learning on the devastating lessons of the West African Ebola outbreak.

At the first African conference during the height of the Ebola outbreak in January 2015 in Dakar, the
DAKAR DECLARATION & Resolutions were developed. Essentially the Declaration outlined the
severe lack of infrastructure and technical capacity for an indigenous response mechanism to
effectively contain a biological threat from a highly infectious pathogen. The resolutions set out to
define a systematic approach to mitigating such threats in the future. The 2nd conference was held a
year later in Lagos, where the Dakar Declaration was revised and also gave birth to the Lagos
Declaration on Science Communication. The lingering biosecurity concerns in the aftermath of the
Ebola outbreak and a vaccine strategy was the focus of the Lagos meeting.
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The specific objectives of the conference are:

The specific objectives of the conference are:
Share experience, best practices and challenges in addressing emerging
infectious diseases
Share experiences and challenges in addressing biosecurity concern in the
aftermath of the Ebola outbreak
Opportunity to present latest breaking research and collaboration on Ebola
diseases and other emerging infectious diseases in Africa • Identify regional and
international opportunities for collaboration towards the management,
prevention and control of emerging infectious disease
To Advance the discussion on a Vaccine Strategy for the Ebola belt of Africa
Open a discussion on Science communication and its role in preventing and
curtailing opportunities for public health crises emanating from EID
Discuss challenges associated with Handling and Processing EID Biospecimen in
BSL3 and BSL4 Infrastructure in Africa
Open discussion on Africa cultural practices and community engagement in
managing infectious diseases in Africa
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The research themes addressed during the conference are:
I. Emerging Infectious Diseases as an accelerating phenomenon and the
aftermath of the Ebola outbreak, with the following sub themes:
Survivors and survivor welfare • One Health
Anti Microbial Resistance (AMR)
Clinical trials (update)
Plasma and a Plasmapheris agenda for West Africa (update)
Infectious disease burden and trends across Africa (Lassa, MERS, Yellow Fever,
Pandemic Influenza) (update)
Sustainable infectious diseases, preventive measures and community
engagement

II. Biosecurity and Biothreat Reduction: Biosafety, Biosecurity and
Bioethics concerns in the aftermath of the largest Ebola outbreak
known to man, with the following sub-themes:
Global Health Security Agenda (GHSA)
Public health crisis management
International biosecurity Conventions: Biological Weapons Convention and
United Nations 1540 Security Council Resolution
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III. Biobanking infrastructure, with the following sub-themes:

EID Biobank part of a Biosecurity Plan: the Ebola lesson
Ethical/Regulatory Issues specifically for Africa
The Legal and ethical framework developed by H3Africa in collaboration with
B3Africa, BCNet and other networks working in Africa
Ethical and legal guidelines in relation to biosecurity
Biobanking Networks (H3Afica, etc.) and societies (ISBER, ESBB, BBMRI, etc.).
Minimum characteristics to establish a Biobanking for EID (Emerging
Infectious Disease) specimens in Africa

IV. Science Communication and the Public Learning and
Understanding of Science (PLUS), with the following sub-themes:
Strategies for implementing the Lagos Call to Action on Science
Communication and PLUS in Africa
Harnessing the digital revolution and digital platforms to advance Science
Communication and PLUS in Africa
Capacity-building for Science Communication and PLUS in Africa
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V. The need for a Vaccine strategy for the Ebola belt of Africa, with
the following sub themes:
Ebola vaccine - progress and prospects
Role of African governments and indigenous vaccine manufacturers in vaccine
R&D
Challenges and prospects of vaccine R&D for emerging infectious diseases, e.g.
Lassa fever virus

VI. The Cultural, Anthropological, Social and Economic Impact of
Emerging Infectious Diseases (CASE), with the following sub
themes:
African cultural practices and management of Emerging Infectious Diseases
(EIDs)
Community engagement and the fight against emerging infectious diseases
Determinants and impact of EIDs in Africa
Ethics and the management of EIDs in Africa
Contextualising policy approaches and intervention strategies to fit local
responses to EIDs
Capacity building for public health emergencies in Africa
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The Global Emerging Pathogens Treatment Consortium (GET) was established in 2014 as a direct
response to the 2014-16 Ebola virus disease outbreak in West Africa and ongoing outbreaks of
Lassa Fever, Meningitis, Multidrug resistance (MDR) enteric fevers and Yellow Fever across the sub
region. There was clearly a need to create an African-led multidisciplinary forum of experts capable
of working together with international partners to strengthen Africa’s preparedness and resilience
in tackling such infectious disease outbreaks caused by emerging pathogens, public health
emergencies and pandemics. GET now operates firmly in the African Biosecurity and pandemic
preparedness, space and functions as a think tank, providing high level advocacy and operational
and necessary expertise to support Countries and communities achieve improved resources to
combat outbreaks and other public health emergencies that can threaten stability, peace and
security thereby undermining economic growth and well being.
GET is legally registered in Lagos, Nigeria, Accra, Ghana, Sierra Leone and United State of America.
Our primary purpose is to develop African-led and Afrocentric strategies within an international
context in order to effectively address emerging infectious diseases.
Since its inception, GET has been successful in bringing together a diverse body of specialists drawn
from within and outside of the African continent with expertise across a range of fields that include
health systems strengthening, infectious diseases surveillance and control, pathology diagnosis
and laboratory medicine, bioinformatics, bio-banking, biorisk management, biocontainment, public
health, ethics, community engagement and patient advocacy.The Consortium creates an
opportunity for the development and delivery of a rapid, informed response strategy by providing
advice, guidance and technical assistance to governments, regional and international health
authorities, stakeholders and international aid agencies.
GET is administered by the Executive Steering Committee with oversight from the Board of
Advisors. Members of the consortium are functional in working groups which provides members
the opportunity to discuss matters and implement strategic capacity development projects which
fall within the terms of reference of the respective working groups. The chair of the Executive
Steering Committee is the Principal Investigator (PI).
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About GET

The consortium has 9 working groups.
Biosecurity
Biobanking
ECEPAS (Ethics Community Engagement and Patient Advocacy and Support)
CASE (Culture, Anthropological and Socio Economic)
Research and Clinical Trials
GPP which is Grants, Publications and Proposals
One Health or the CESI which is the Climate, Environment, Surveillance and Intelligence
Policy and governance
Convalescent blood strategy

GET has 6 Portfolios:
Human Resource and Administration
Accounting and Finance
Legal
Communication
IT website
Conference and event planning.
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Your Conference Staff and Secretariat:

Freda Sulgo
Head conference Planning Team GET
Email address: fredasuglo@gmail.com

Funmi Tsewinor
Executive Secretary GET
Email address: ftsewinor@gmail.com

Bobadoye Ayodotun
Chief Operating Officer GET
Email address: bobadoyed@gmail.com
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Biosecurity Sub-Faculty Leads

Bonnie Jenkins

Jamechia Hoyle

Vaccine Strategy Sub-Faculty Leads

Toritse Orubu

Wiysonge Charles

Emerging Infectious Diseases Sub-Faculty Leads

Clement Jaidzeka
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Faculty leads

Public Learning and Understanding of Sicence Sub-Faculty Leads

Elizabeth Rasekoala

Syntia Nchangwi

Biobanking Sub-Faculty Leads

Maimuna Mendy

Pasquale De Blasio

Cultural, Anthropology, Social and Economic Impact Sub-Faculty Leads

Samuel Uweje

Primus Che Chi
GETAFRICA.ORG
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Faculty leads

Junior Sub-Faculty Leads

Maureen Cowan
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It is our great honour to present the keynote speakers:
Dr Bonnie Jenkins
University of Pennsylvania Perry World
House – Brookings Institute Visiting
Fellow

Dr John Amuasi
Senior Research Fellow at the Kumasi
Centre for Collaborative research in
Tropical Medicine

Dr Andrew Brooks
COO RUCDR Infinite Biologics
Associate Professor of Genetics at
Rutgers University

Prof. Jan-Eric Litton
Director General BBMRI-ERIC
Professor of Biomedical Computing
Technology at the Karolinska Institutet,
Stockholm, Sweden

Dr Marianne K. Anderson
Senior Advisor for Division Resources, Cancer
Epidemiology and Genetics
Senior Advisor on Biobanking, Centre for Global
Health of the U.S. NCI

Prof. Kwadwo Ansah Koram
Director of the Noguchi Memorial
Institute for Medical Research

Prof. Ida Biunno
Researcher at Institute for Genetic and
Biomedical Research of the National
Research Council

Dr Jim Vaught
Former Chief of the Biorepositories and
Biospecimen Research Branch in the
Cancer Diagnosis Program

Pasquale De Blasio
ESBB Founder President
ISENET Managing Director

Prof. Jeffrey Mphahlele
Vice President of the South African
Medical Research Council

Dr Maimuna Mendy
Group Head Laboratory Services and
Biobank Group - IARC Lyon France

Prof. Emmanuel Akin Abayomi
Head of Department of
Haematopathology Tygerberg Academic
Hospital, & Associate Professor of
Haematology University of Stellenbosch,
Cape Town
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... Continued Keynote Speaker List

Prof. Godfrey B. Tangwa
Professor of Philosophy and former Head
of the Department of Philosophy at the
University of Yaounde, Cameroon

Prof. Charles Shey Wiysonge
Professor of Clinical Epidemiology and
Deputy Director of the Centre for
Evidence-based Health Care,
Stellenbosch University, and Chief
Specialist Scientist at Cochrane South
Africa

Dr Elizabeth Rasekoala
President of African Gong – the panAfrican Network for the Popularization of
Science & Technology and Science
Communication,

Joao Emidio Cossa
Chief Director of the Department of
Communications & Adviser to the
Minister, Ministry of Science &
Technology, Higher & Technical
Vocational Education, Government of
Mozambique

Stephen Yeboah
Africa Progress Panel
PhD Candidate at Swiss Graduate School
of Public Administration, University of
Lausanne
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There will be 7 streams at the 3rd meeting in Accra all addressing the
central theme of Biosecurity:
Era of Emerging Infectious Diseases (EID)
Biosecurity
Biobanking
Public Learning and Understanding of Science (PLUS)
Vaccine and Immunological Strategy
Junior Faculty. Mentoring the next generation of African Scientists on EID
Culture, Anthropology and Socio Economy

Day 1
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Day 2
3 Streams Will Run in Parallel:
Stream A, will comprise of Biosecurity and Biobanking sub-Faculties
Stream B, will comprise of Science Communication and the Public
Learning and Understanding of Science (PLUS) and Cultural,
Anthropological, Social and Economic Impact of Infectious Diseases
(CASE) sub-Faculties
Stream C, will comprise of Emerging Infectious Diseases, Vaccine and
Junior sub-Faculties
Day 2 programming will be determined by the respective sub Faculties.
The outline below is only a guide. The streams are suggested in the
interest of cross fertilization of ideas and exposures, and grouped as
related themes.
GETAFRICA.ORG
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Day 2 continued...
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Day 3 continued...

Special Thanks to Our Sponsors!
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